Teen Post Pageant Rules for the New Teen King
1. The new Teen King will be asked to attend the next National Campvention after his
coronation to:
A. Ride on the MSA float.
B. Participate in Michigan Hospitality.
C. Participate in the Michigan Noise parade.
2. The new Teen King is expected to attend all State Campouts, MSA and MSTA meetings.
3. The new Teen King can attend as many of the following, as time permits:
A. District and other campouts.
B. RV shows about the state.
C. Other events as he feels justified fitting to his title.
4. If the new Teen King cannot attend the National during his reign, he must notify the State
Teen Directors and the MSA President as soon as possible upon learning that he cannot
attend.
5. The new Teen King will escort the Teen Queen as requested.

Teen Post Pageant Rules for Runner-Up Teen King Contestants
1. The Teen King Runner Up should attend Campvention with the idea that they will have
official duties. Be prepared – bring your sash.
2. In the absence of the Teen King the first runner-up will be asked to perform his duties. In
the absence of the Teen King and the first runner-up, the second runner-up will be asked
to perform the duties of the Teen King.
3. The Teen King Runner Up may be asked to perform duties at Michigan Hospitality.
4. If the runners-up are unable to attend Campvention, they should notify the State Teen
Directors as soon as possible.
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Teen Post Pageant Rules for the New Teen Queen
1. The new Teen Queen is expected to attend the next National Campvention after her
coronation to:
A. Represent Michigan in the National Teen Queen Pageant in the pageant following her
coronation.
B. Ride on the Michigan MSA float, unless riding on the National float as the National
Teen Queen or in her court.
C. Be presented at the Michigan Hospitality at the National Campvention.
D. Be the honored person in the Michigan noise parade.
2. The new Teen Queen is expected to attend all State Campouts, MSA and MSTA
meetings.
3. The new Teen Quen can attend as many of the following, as time permits:
A. District and other campouts about the state.
B. RV shows about the state.
C. Other events as she feels justified fitting to her title.
4. The new Teen Queen may be asked to perform at any district campout she attends, so be
prepared to perform. Always be prepared to perform at State Campouts - you are to
perform at those campouts.
5. If the new Teen Queen cannot attend the National Campvention in which she is to
compete, she must notify the State Teen Directors and MSA President as soon as possible
upon learning that she cannot attend. Non-attendance will result in her relinquishing her
title.

Teen Post Pageant Rules for Runner-Up Teen Queen Contestants
1. Teen Queen Runner Up should attend the National Campvention with the idea that they
will have official duties. (Have formal and sash along).
2. In case that the Michigan Teen Queen places high enough to ride on the National Float,
the first runner-up, if present, will ride on the MSA float. In absence of the first runnerup, the second runner-up will be on the MSA float.
3. Teen Queen Runner Up may be asked to perform duties at Michigan Hospitality.
4. If the first runner-up cannot attend the National Campvention, she is to notify the State
Teen Directors and MSA President as soon as possible.
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